A Special Invitation to CoolCalifornia Participants

Davis Residents Are Now Eligible for Energy Benefits Yolo:
A New Solar and Energy Efficiency Discount Program for Yolo County
By aggregating installations, the program reduces the costs and increases the number of homes in Yolo County relying on solar to meet energy needs.

Look for Energy Benefits Yolo on site at the Cool Davis Farmer’s Market booth in July!

- July 11th and 18th – Wednesday, Picnic in Central Park, 4:30-8:00 pm
- July 21st -- Saturday, Farmer’s Market Central Park, 9:00 am-12:00
- REC Solar (no-cost solar electric and/or electric vehicle charging station quote), and
- Brower Mechanical (discounted energy efficiency assessments & no-cost solar hot water quote),

Visit Energy Benefits Yolo to learn more about discounts and sign up on-line by July 31!

Energy Benefits Yolo is being offered by the non-profit ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability USA. A consortium of Yolo County local government entities has invited ICLEI to offer this innovative program to help our employees and community residents pool their buying power to secure significant discounts and a range of financing options that make going solar and completing home energy upgrades more affordable than ever.